Urine release (micturition) serves an essential physiological function as well as a critical role in social communication in many animals. Here, we show a combined effect of olfaction and social hierarchy on micturition patterns in adult male mice, confirming the existence of a micturition control center that integrates pro-and anti-micturition cues. Furthermore, we demonstrate that a cluster of neurons expressing corticotropin-releasing hormone (Crh) in the pontine micturition center (PMC) is electrophysiologically distinct from their Crh-negative neighbors and sends glutamatergic projections to the spinal cord. The activity of PMC Crh-expressing neurons correlates with and is sufficient to drive bladder contraction, and when silenced impairs micturition behavior. These neurons receive convergent input from widespread higher brain areas that are capable of carrying diverse pro-and anti-micturition signals, and whose activity modulates hierarchy-dependent micturition. Taken together, our results indicate that PMC Crhexpressing neurons are likely the integration center for context-dependent micturition behavior.
INTRODUCTION
The process of releasing urine, referred to as micturition, serves an essential physiological function to expel waste and maintain water balance. Micturition is also critical for social communication in many animal species; volatile and non-volatile components in urine convey information about the individual, including its sex, species, and identity (Bacchini et al., 1992; Beynon et al., 2002; Brennan and Keverne, 2004; Hurst and Beynon, 2004; Hurst et al., 1998; Kaur et al., 2014; Singer et al., 1997; Yamaguchi et al., 1981; Yamazaki et al., 1983) . Consequently, in adult animals, the timing and location of micturition are tightly controlled and influenced by the sensory environment and past social experience (Ewer, 1968; Ralls, 1971) . In male mice, olfactory cues that signal potential mates or competitors in the environment alter micturition patterns, with at least some of these effects requiring intact vomeronasal sensing (Kaur et al., 2014; Leypold et al., 2002; Maruniak et al., 1986) . Furthermore, following aggressive encounters that establish social hierarchy, a dominant male scatters urine throughout the cage, whereas the subordinate male, like females, limits micturition to restricted areas (Desjardins et al., 1973) . Such behaviors suggest that micturition is under central neural control and that micturition control centers integrate complex information about sensory environment, experience, and internal state.
Classic studies identified a brainstem nucleus, the pontine micturition center (PMC; also known as Barrington's nucleus), as necessary for micturition. Bilateral lesion of the PMC prevents micturition in cats without affecting their drive to release urine (Barrington, 1925) , a finding corroborated in humans with brainstem tumors and lesions (Betts et al., 1992) . Furthermore, the PMC projects directly to spinal cord preganglionic bladder motor neurons, and polysynaptically to the bladder wall, as shown by anterograde tracing from the PMC in cats and retrograde tracing from the bladder wall in rats (Blok and Holstege, 1998; Sugaya et al., 1997) . Lastly, the filling state of the bladder, as reflected in the activity of sensory afferents from the bladder, is thought to be relayed via the lumbosacral spinal cord to the PMC and periaqueductal gray (Blok and Holstege, 2000; Ding et al., 1997; Fowler et al., 2008; Rouzade-Dominguez et al., 2003; Takasaki et al., 2010) .
The PMC has been hypothesized as the ''command'' center and a point of convergence of pro-and anti-micturition drives (Drake et al., 2010; de Groat and Wickens, 2013; Valentino et al., 1994) . Nevertheless, electrical stimulation in the region of PMC in rats and cats can either trigger or inhibit bladder contraction (Holstege et al., 1986; Noto et al., 1989) . Similarly, single-unit recordings in the PMC region in rats and cats reveal intermixed neurons that either increase or decrease firing during bladder contraction (de Groat et al., 1998; Mallory et al., 1991; Sasaki, 2004 , 2005 , Sugaya et al., 1997 Tanaka et al., 2003; Willette et al., 1988) . These inconsistent results likely reflect the cellular heterogeneity of the PMC and the complex circuitry within the brainstem. Indeed, retrograde tracing from the lumbosacral spinal cord in rats identifies a subpopulation of PMC cells that express corticotropin-releasing hormone (Crh; also known as corticotropin-releasing factor [Crf] ) as candidate spinalprojecting neurons (Keegan et al., 1994; Valentino et al., 1996 Valentino et al., , 2000 Vincent and Satoh, 1984) . It is unknown if these neurons are excitatory or inhibitory and if their activity is functionally proor anti-micturition. Thus, the cellular organization of the PMC, and how pro-and anti-micturition signals are conveyed to the PMC and relayed to the spinal cord, remain unclear.
Here, we establish that the activity of Crh-expressing (Crh+) neurons of the PMC correlates with bladder filling, is sufficient to trigger bladder contraction and emptying, and modulates normal micturition behavior. Electrophysiological and molecular characterization of Crh+ PMC neurons reveals that they are distinct from their Crh-negative (CrhÀ) neighbors and that they are glutamatergic spinal-cord-projecting neurons. Crh+ PMC neurons receive convergent input from multiple higher brain areas that are capable of carrying diverse pro-and anti-micturition signals. Reducing activity of GABAergic neurons in the medial preoptic area (MPOA), a candidate upstream area, alters micturition patterns and abolishes the differences in micturition between subordinate and dominant males. These results resolve controversies as to the function of Crh+ neurons in micturition behavior and indicate that Crh+ PMC neurons govern contextdependent micturition behaviors in mice.
RESULTS

Context and Social Hierarchy Dependent Micturition Behavior in Male Mice
Male mice modulate their micturition patterns depending on factors such as social rank (Desjardins et al., 1973) and olfactory cues (Kaur et al., 2014) , indicating the existence of neural circuitry relaying higher-order brain function to bladder control. We examined if similar environmental and experiential control of urine release occurs in C57BL/6N mice in a laboratory setting. Pair-housed adult C57BL/6N male mice were separated into individual cages lined with filter paper with an olfactory stimulus (estrous female urine or saline) added to the cage center and rubbed onto the nose ( Figure 1A ). After 2 hr in the cage, mice were removed and tested for social hierarchy with their previous cage mate using the tube test (Lindzey et al., 1961) , and the brains were processed for histology. In parallel, the distribution of urine spots on the paper was examined using fluorescence imaging.
Among the four categories (two-way combinations of dominant/subordinate and female urine/saline), only mice that are both dominant and exposed to female urine scatter a large number of urine spots throughout the arena ( Figure 1A ). In response to female urine, dominant mice deposit significantly more spots than their subordinate cage mates (dominant, 119 ± 19 spots; subordinate, 36 ± 24 spots; mean ± SEM; n = 6 mice each, p = 0.024) ( Figure 1B ). This effect was not seen in response to saline (dominant, 31 ± 12 spots; subordinate, 23 ± 6 spots; n = 4 mice each, p > 0.5). In addition, dominant mice exposed to female urine deposit urine spots throughout the cage and preferentially toward the female urine whereas in the other contexts, mice deposit urine further from the stimulus center (average urine spot distance to stimulus center: dominant with female urine; 8.1 ± 0.5 cm; subordinate with female urine, 11.2 ± 0.7 cm; dominant with saline, 11.6 ± 0.4 cm; subordinate with saline, 12.1 ± 0.8 cm; p = 0.017, Kruskal-Wallis test) ( Figure 1C ). Furthermore, real-time tracking of mouse position (Figures S1A and S1B) and micturition position (Figures S1C and S1D) in an open-field arena indicates that the average location of the urine spots is not predicted by the average location of the mouse.
These findings suggest the existence of a neural circuit in the mouse brain that integrates multiple factors, including social rank and sensory cues, to regulate micturition. A candidate region is the brainstem nucleus PMC. In order to determine if the activity of PMC correlates with degrees of marking behavior, we used the expression of the protein product of the immediate early gene c-fos as a readout of neural activation after marking ( Figure 1D ). The PMC was identified based on immunolabeling of the neighboring locus coeruleus (LC) for tyrosine hydroxylase (TH). The numbers of c-fos+ cells in PMC and of urine spots deposited per animal positively correlate (n = 20 mice, R 2 = 0.56), suggesting a link between PMC activity and micturition behavior. The numbers of c-fos+ cells are also higher in the LC of mice exposed to female urine (e.g., Figure 1D ), but this was not analyzed further here.
Neuronal Subpopulations within the PMC
The PMC contains neurons that express Crh and are labeled by retrograde tracers injected into the sacral spinal cord (Keegan et al., 1994; Valentino et al., 1996; Vincent and Satoh, 1984) . We were able to visualize the PMC in coronal brainstem slices of transgenic mice produced by crossing Crh ires-Cre (Taniguchi et al., 2011) and Cre-dependent tdTomato reporter (Rosa26 lsl-tdTomato ) mice. In these slices, a collection of Cre-expressing (Cre+) cells marked by tdTomato is located medial to and juxtaposed with the LC, consistent with the described location of the PMC (Franklin and Paxinos, 2007) (Figure 2A ). In situ hybridization confirmed Cre expression in PMC Crh+ neurons in the Crh ires-Cre mice; 99% of Crh+ cells express Cre, and 90% of Cre+ cells express Crh (n = 179 cells, 2 mice; Figure S2A ). Furthermore, staining with general (DAPI) and neuron-specific (NeuN) nuclear markers revealed that each PMC contains a total of $1,900 cells and $1,100 neurons, with $44% of neurons being Crh+ (n = 2 mice, Figure 2B ).
To determine if the Crh+ neurons, the subset of PMC cells that can be uniquely identified and manipulated using the Crh ires-Cre transgenic mouse line, are functionally distinct from their CrhÀ neighbors, we characterized the intrinsic electrophysiological profiles of PMC neurons with whole-cell current-clamp recordings in acute coronal brainstem slices from postnatal day 17 (P17) to P21 Crh ires-Cre ::Rosa26 lsl-tdTomato mice ( Figure S2C ).
Compared to CrhÀ neurons, Crh+ neurons have lower R m (Crh+: 463 ± 66, n = 10 cells; CrhÀ: 734 ± 80 MU, n = 8 cells; p = 0.027), higher C m (Crh+: 108 ± 9; CrhÀ: 48 ± 7 pF; p = 0.0003), lower induced firing rates (Crh+: 7.8 ± 1.1; CrhÀ: 26.4 ± 4.7 Hz with 100-pA current injection; p = 0.0015), and lower voltage sag amplitude in response to À100-pA current injection (Crh+: 1.8 ± 1.3; CrhÀ: 8.0 ± 2.3 mV; p = 0.020) (Figures S2D and S2E) . Principal-component (PC) analysis of the electrophysiological parameters permitted good separation between Crh+ and CrhÀ cells ( Figure S2F ; first PC explained 86% of the variance). Thus, PMC Crh+ and CrhÀ neurons have distinct passive and active cellular properties, with further heterogeneity within each group.
Crh+ PMC Neurons are Glutamatergic and Project to the Sacral Spinal Cord To determine if Crh+ neurons constitute a bladder-controlling output of the brainstem, we investigated the neurotransmitter identity and anatomy of these neurons. In situ hybridization was performed to detect mRNAs of Crh, vesicular glutamate transporters (Vglut; encoded by Slc17a7, Slc17a6, and Slc17a8), and glutamic acid decarboxylases (Gad; encoded by Gad1 and Gad2) ( Figure 2C ). Single-cell mRNA counts of Crh correlated with those of Vglut and anti-correlated with those of Gad ( Figure 2D ). Nearly all Crh+ cells are glutamatergic (Vglut+ 94%, n = 444 cells, 2 mice; Figure 2E ), whereas the CrhÀ cells are a mix of glutamatergic (Vglut+ 53%) and GABAergic (GAD+ 45.2%). In situ hybridization using tissue from transgenic mice that express fluorophores in glutamatergic or GABAergic neurons yielded similar results ( Figure S2B ). The Crh mRNA count in each cell serves as a good classifier to differentiate between glutamatergic and GABAergic cells in the PMC such that high Crh counts indicate that a cell is glutamatergic. Using receiveroperating characteristic (ROC) analysis, in which cells with Crh mRNA counts above a certain threshold are classified as glutamatergic, results in area under curve (AUC) of 0.84 ( Figure 2D ), closer to a perfect classifier (AUC = 1) than a ''coin-toss'' classifier (AUC = 0.5). Thus, Crh expression is strongly correlated with and predictive of expression of glutamatergic markers in the PMC.
To determine if Crh+ neurons of the PMC project to the spinal cord, we exploited human placental alkaline phosphatase (PLAP), a glycophosphatidylinositol anchored enzyme that robustly transports along neuronal processes and whose enzymatic activity is easily detected. A plasmid encoding a doublefloxed inverted open reading frame (DIO) of PLAP under transcriptional control of the CAG promoter (AAV-DIO-PLAP; Figure 2F ) was generated to produce recombinant adeno-associated virus (legend continued on next page) (AAV) that expresses PLAP in a Cre-dependent manner. AAV-DIO-PLAP injected unilaterally into the PMC of Crh ires-Cre mice yielded labeling of axon terminals bilaterally at the L6/S1 level in the spinal cord, the location of the sacral parasympathetic nucleus (n = 4 mice) ( Figure 2F ). Thus, Crh+ cells comprise half of the PMC neuronal population, are glutamatergic, and project to the sacral spinal cord.
Activating PMC Crh+ Neurons Triggers Bladder Contractions
The finding that glutamatergic Crh+ neurons in PMC send longrange projections to spinal cord supports the hypothesis that Crh+ PMC neurons are output neurons from the brain that control the bladder. If this is the case, then activating these neurons should be sufficient to evoke bladder contraction, and the activity of these neurons should correlate with intrinsic bladder activity. Furthermore, silencing these neurons should disrupt micturition behavior.
To address the first prediction, we investigated the effect of activating Crh+ PMC neurons on bladder function. We expressed the light-activated cation channel channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) selectively in Crh+ PMC neurons using Cre-dependent AAV (AAV-DIO-ChR2-tdTomato) and monitored bladder contractions using a catheter surgically inserted into the bladder ( Figure 3A ). Saline infusion into the bladder of an anesthetized mouse slowly fills the bladder at a constant rate, which triggers first non-micturating contractions followed by a micturating contraction. The latter is detected as a spike in bladder pressure followed by a fall in pressure to the lowest point, reflecting the now empty bladder (Uvin et al., 2012) . Although the pressure spikes vary from mouse to mouse, the general pattern described above is preserved across mice. We recorded bladder pressure while light (473 nm, 15-ms pulses 3 20 Hz for 5 s, delivered every 60 s) was delivered via an optic fiber implanted unilaterally above the PMC. In control mice expressing only tdTomato in Crh+ PMC neurons (AAV-DIO-tdTomato), light delivery did not trigger bladder contraction ( Figure 3A ). In contrast, in mice expressing ChR2-tdTomato in PMC Crh+ neurons, light delivery triggered time-locked bladder contraction in a majority of the trials, on top of the intrinsic bladder rhythm ( Figure 3B ). In separate trials, light was delivered at randomized intervals between 30 and 90 s to prevent possible entrainment of bladder contracture to the fixed 60-s interval used above. Light-triggered time-locked contractions were again seen in a majority of trials ( Figure S3 ).
Alignment of bladder pressure recordings to the onset of light delivery revealed increases in pressure occurring during and outlasting light delivery in ChR2-expressing animals, but not in control tdTomato-expressing mice ( Figure 3C ). Bladder pressure was higher at the end of the 5-s light stimulus (P 5sec ) compared to before the stimulus (P pre ), as seen across all trials in an example mouse ( Figure 3D ) and on average for five of six mice analyzed (ChR2: P 5sec /P pre = 1.30 ± 0.11, n = 6 mice; tdTomato control: 0.96 ± 0.02, n = 4 mice; p = 0.041). Thus, activation of PMC neurons is sufficient to trigger time-locked bladder contraction.
Activity of PMC Crh+ Neurons Tracks Bladder Contraction and Micturition
To address the second prediction that the activity of Crh+ PMC neurons is correlated to bladder contraction, we simultaneously monitored PMC activity and bladder pressure in anesthetized mice. Genetically encoded Ca 2+ indicator GCaMP6s (Chen et al., 2013) was expressed in Crh+ PMC neurons using Credependent viruses (AAV-DIO-GCaMP6s). Fiber photometry (Cui et al., 2013; Gunaydin et al., 2014) was subsequently used to monitor activity-dependent Ca 2+ entry in Crh+ PMC neurons in vivo. A fiber optic was implanted in PMC and used to deliver 473-nm excitation light and collect fluorescence emission. Bladder contractions were measured with cystometry as described above ( Figure 4A ). As predicted, simultaneous recordings revealed that GCaMP6s fluorescence intensity, reflecting Ca 2+ influx into Crh+ PMC neurons, correlated with spike-like increases in bladder pressure, reflecting bladder contractions ( Figure 4B ). Aligning GCaMP6s fluorescence to the onset of bladder contraction (time = 0 defined as pressure reaching 5 cmH 2 O above baseline) showed that Ca 2+ transients in PMC Crh+ neurons were time-locked to bladder contraction (Figure 4C) . Furthermore, cross-correlation of fluorescence and bladder pressure revealed a mean peak correlation coefficient higher than the shuffled data (data, 0.62 ± 0.07; shuffled, À0.01 ± 0.02; mean ± SEM, n = 4 mice, p = 0.0286) ( Figure 4D ). To determine if micturition in freely moving mice coincides with activation of Crh+ PMC neurons, we simultaneously monitored mouse locomotion, urine deposition, and Ca 2+ entry into Crh+ PMC neurons. Urine deposition was visualized by fluorescence with a blue excitation LED and a video camera (with GFP filter set) under the arena, whereas mouse position and posture were captured with an infrared (IR) LED and video camera above the arena ( Figure 4E ). To encourage micturition in this foreign and brightly lit arena, mice were treated with the diuretic furosemide. GCaMP6s fluorescence was collected with fiber photometry as described above while the mice moved freely, revealing that fluorescence increases at times of urine deposition ( Figure 4F ). On average and in individual micturition events, GCaMP6s fluorescence from Crh+ PMC neurons rapidly increased before micturition, an effect absent in shuffled data (data, max DF/F = 17.1% ± 1.6%; shuffled, max DF/F = 3.6% ± 0.6%; mean ± SEM; 75 micturition events, n = 4 mice) (Figures 4G and 4H) . Furthermore, two-color fiber photometry with the addition of a reference red channel in Crh ires-Cre ::Rosa26 lsl-tdTomato animals injected with Cre-dependent GCamp6s showed that intensity of GCamp6s fluorescence, but not tdTomato, positively correlated with micturition ( Figure S4 ), indicating that the correlated GCamp6s signal could not be explained by movement artifacts. Thus, the bulk activity of Crh+ PMC neurons correlates with bladder pressure under anesthesia and is synchronized with initiation of micturition in freely moving mice.
Reducing Activity of Crh+ PMC Neurons Impairs Micturition Behavior
To test the requirement of activity in Crh+ PMC neurons for micturition, we used the chemogenetic tool hM4D i , an engineered G i protein-coupled receptor activated by the inert ligand clozapine-N-oxide (CNO), to reduce the activity of Crh+ PMC neurons while adult male mice were exposed to female urine as in Figure 1 (AAV-hM4Di-mCherry, Figure 5A ). Analysis of consecutive trials with intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of either CNO (two trials) or saline (two trials) in randomized order demonstrated disrupted micturition in CNO trials ( Figure 5B ). Both the number of urine marks and the total area marked on filter paper, indicative of the total micturition volume, significantly decreased in CNO trials compared to saline trials (number of marks, p = 0.0024; total area marked, p = 0.027; n = 12; Figure 5C ). In contrast, CNO injection did not affect micturition in wild-type mice (number of marks: p = 0.38; total area marked: p = 0.38; n = 12; Figure S5B ). Furthermore, despite the decrease in total urine output in CNO-treated Crh ires-Cre mice, the spatial distribution of the remaining urine marks, as indicated by their average distance to stimulus center, was unaffected (p = 0.37; n = 11 mice; one mouse with zero urine marks in CNO was excluded from the analysis of urine mark distribution; Figure S5B ). These results demonstrate that activation of hM4Di in Crh+ PMC neurons reduces the amount but not the pattern of urine release in freely moving mice, consistent with the hypothesis that activity of these cells normally drives micturition in the marking assay.
Crh+ PMC Neurons Receive Converging Inputs from the Brain The results presented above indicate that Crh+ neurons are descending command neurons that control bladder function. Thus, they are poised, anatomically and functionally, to integrate promicturition and anti-micturition inputs from relevant brain areas and transduce these changes into urine output. To identify candidate neurons throughout the brain that synapse onto Crh+ PMC neurons, we used rabies-based retrograde transsynaptic labeling (Wall et al., 2010; Wickersham et al., 2007) . The number and distribution of candidate neurons presynaptic to Crh+ PMC neurons were determined with an unbiased and automated method that uses serial two-photon tomography (STP) and 3D reconstruction to quantitatively map rabies-labeled neurons (Ragan et al., 2012 ) ( Figure 6A ).
As control experiments for the specificity of rabies infection to Crh+ neurons and candidate inputs, injection of glycoproteindeleted, EGFP-encoding rabies virus pseudotyped with EnvA (RbV-EGFP) in Crh ires-Cre mice without helper viruses (AAV-DIO-TVA-mCherry and AAV-DIO-RG) showed no rabies infection in the injection site ( Figure S6A ), whereas omitting AAV-DIO-RG resulted in robust starter cell labeling in the PMC but no EGFP+ neurons elsewhere in the brain ( Figure S6B ). PMC and nearby areas were separately examined for the specificity of the starter cells ( Figure 6B ). Furthermore, as a control experiment to differentiate inputs to PMC from those to medial vestibular nucleus (MV), a nucleus containing Crh+ neurons posterior to the PMC and hence a potential source of starter cell contamination, Crh+ MV neurons were specifically targeted as starter cells. This experiment, using both helper viruses AAV-DIO-TVAmCherry and AAV-DIO-RG as well as RbV-EGFP, revealed no significant overlap between the EGFP-labeled candidate inputs to MV ( Figure S6C ) and those to PMC described below. Among 14 mice with robust and specific RbV starter cell labeling, 11 brains (6 males and 5 females) were sliced and examined for RbV labeled areas, and 3 brains (2 males and 1 female) were processed for whole-brain STP cell counting. In all 14 mice, dense candidate input cells to PMC Crh+ cells were observed in prefrontal areas, including anterior cingulate cortex (ACA) and prelimbic cortex (PL), as well as motor cortex (MO) and somatosensory cortex (SS). More posterior labeled areas included the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BST), including both anterior and posterior divisions (BSTa and BSTp), the MPOA, the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus (PVH), the lateral hypothalamus (LHA), the posterior hypothalamus (PH), and the zona incerta (ZI). Central amygdalar nucleus (CEA) also contained dense labeling, as did midbrain regions, including periaqueductal gray (PAG), superior colliculus motor related (SCm), and midbrain reticular nucleus (MRN) ( Figure 6C ). These areas are a subset of the 27 brain regions identified with whole-brain STP cell counting that each contain at least 0.1% of total EGFP+ cells within each mouse (Table S1 ). Although the numbers of EGFP+ cells throughout the brain varied across mice (3,731-39,355 cells; n = 3 mice), the fractions of cells labeled per region within each macro structure (cortex, cerebral nuclei, hypothalamus, and midbrain) were strikingly consistent ( Figure 6D ). Inhibiting MPOA GABAergic Neurons Modifies Micturition Patterns and Prevents Rank-Dependent Differences A robust putative input to Crh+ PMC neurons implicated by rabies tracing experiments is the MPOA, a heterogeneous structure connected to multiple regions involved in social behaviors Swanson, 1986, 1988; Figure 7A ). With CNO injection, the size of urine marks increased for both dominant and subordinate males ( Figure 7B ). Inhibiting MPOA Vgat+ neurons significantly decreased the number of urine marks while increasing the average size of each mark, leaving the total area marked unchanged (number of marks: p = 0.011; total area marked: p = 0.64; average mark size: p = 0.0012; n = 13 mice, Figures 7C and S7C) . Furthermore, inhibiting Vgat+ MPOA neurons negates the differences in micturition behavior between dominant and subordinate males that were present in saline trials (number of marks: saline, p = 0.0012; CNO, p = 0.38; average mark size: saline, p = 0.0082; CNO, p > 0.99. n = 13 mice; Figure 7D ). These results are consistent with a model in which silencing inhibitory MPOA inputs dis-inhibits Crh+ PMC neurons and that GABAergic MPOA neurons normally modulate micturition in the marking assay. Thus, these neurons influence both social-rank-dependent micturition patterns and the amount of urine released per bladder contraction. 
DISCUSSION
Animals integrate information from their environment, internal state, and experience to guide motor output and determine behavioral choices. In many mammals, including humans, micturition is one such behavioral choice. The release of urine reflects an ethologically relevant motor action undertaken in response to internal and external sensory inputs and is shaped by experience and context. We demonstrated that C57BL/6N male mice regulate micturition such that olfactory cues, combined with social rank, determine the pattern of urine deposition in a laboratory arena. Furthermore, we gained genetic control over urine output, demonstrating that the activity of a subgroup of Crh+ PMC is sufficient to trigger bladder contraction and normally promotes micturition. These pro-micturition neurons are sacral-cord-projecting glutamatergic neurons and receive convergent input from many upstream brain areas. Thus, Crh+ neurons in the PMC comprise a command output of the brainstem that controls urine release and, due to convergent inputs from diverse brain regions, are poised to act as the integrating center that determines context-dependent urine release. Other brainstem neurons, possibly including the CrhÀ glutamatergic PMC neurons, may also project to the sacral cord and contribute to micturition behavior. 
Cellular Composition of the PMC
Single-unit recordings in dorsolateral pons in cats and rats demonstrated the existence of ''direct neurons'' whose firing rate increases as bladder contracts (de Groat et al., 1998; Sasaki, 2004 Sasaki, , 2005 . Intermingled with these neurons were ''inverse neurons'' that could not be stimulated antidromically from spinal cord and whose firing rate decreases as bladder contracts. We find that, in mice, population activity of Crh+ PMC neurons increases with bladder contraction, suggesting that these anatomically and molecularly defined neurons likely correspond to the functionally defined ''direct neurons.'' Furthermore, we find that in awake and freely moving mice, PMC Crh+ neurons increase activity during urine release, indicating a correlation of their activity not just with bladder contraction but also with micturition, which requires contraction of the bladder wall as well as relaxation of the urinary sphincters. Although not tested here, we hypothesize that ''inverse neurons'' could correspond to GABAergic CrhÀ neurons of the PMC, which may represent inhibitory interneurons. The elevated activity of direct neurons and of PMC Crh+ neurons during bladder contractions could be caused by ascending sensory signals conveying bladder pressure to the brainstem or could reflect the command signals that trigger bladder contractions. Electrical stimulation in the vicinity of the PMC is sufficient to trigger bladder contractions in cats (Noto et al., 1989) , suggesting the existence of pro-micturition neurons in the pons. We found that ChR2-mediated activation of PMC Crh+ neurons triggered time-locked contraction of the bladder, indicating that activity of these neurons alone is sufficient to trigger bladder contraction. Furthermore, micturating events were triggered with ChR2 stimulations, suggesting that activity of PMC Crh+ neurons is sufficient to trigger both contraction of the detrusor muscle in the bladder wall and relaxation of the urinary sphincters. In addition, although not analyzed here, additional effects of ChR2 stimulation, such as inducing defecation, were occasionally observed, suggesting functional heterogeneity within the PMC Crh+ neurons.
An Integration Center for Micturition Behavior
If the PMC, and specifically Crh+ neurons of the PMC, mediate complex behavioral control over micturition, they must receive signals from higher brain areas, including those that process olfactory and social hierarchical information. We find that candidate input areas to Crh+ PMC neurons encompass all those previously described to project to the PMC region (Valentino et al., 1999) . However, we find additional inputs such as dense projections from cortex (including somatosensory cortex) and motor-related superior colliculus. (C) Summary data show that in CNO trials the number of urine marks deposited decreases (left), total area on the filter paper marked by urine is unchanged (center), and the average urine mark size increases (right). *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ns, not significant; Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test. (D) Inhibiting MPOA Vgat+ cells (CNO trials) eliminates social-rank-dependent differences in number of urine marks (left) and average urine mark size (right). Mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01; ns, not significant; two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test.
Furthermore, whole-brain analysis reveals a widespread micturition regulatory network of at least $3,500-40,000 neurons, indicating a high degree of convergence onto a maximum of $500 Crh+ PMC neurons. The distribution of candidate presynaptic neurons was similar across animals and of three main classes: olfactory relay nuclei, cerebral cortex, and hypothalamic and brainstem nuclei. Olfactory cues are detected by main olfactory (volatile components) and vomeronasal (non-volatile) systems, which target distinct downstream circuits in the brain (Dulac and Wagner, 2006) . Possible olfactory inputs to Crh+ neurons arise from main (BSTa, ventral pallidium) and vomeronasal (BSTp) systems, as well as from areas common to both systems (MPOA), suggesting an integration of information from both chemosensory pathways. Urine contains complex sensory signals that include both volatile and non-volatile components, and these findings might explain why mice with genetic ablation of vomeronasal systems have normal micturition pattern in response to female urine but reduced micturition to male urine (Kaur et al., 2014; Leypold et al., 2002; Maruniak et al., 1986) , as the former might rely mostly on the main olfactory system and the latter on the vomeronasal system. Potential shortest paths (Dulac and Torello, 2003; Kang et al., 2011) to reach the PMC from the nose are main olfactory bulb (MOB) / medial amygdalar nucleus (MeA) / BSTa/MPOA / PMC (for the main olfactory system) and accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) / BSTp/MPOA / PMC (for the vomeronasal system). Crh+ PMC neurons also receive extensive projections from dorsal medial prefrontal cortex, including ACA and PL, regions that encode and causally affect social rank in rodents (Holson, 1986; Wang et al., 2011) .
This complex and multi-modal set of projections to Crh+ PMC neurons reaffirms that they likely constitute the control center that integrates olfactory and social hierarchical information to regulate micturition. Coupled with our findings that PMC Crh+ neurons are direct regulators of micturition, these results provide an anatomical and molecular entry point into dissecting the decision-making process for context-dependent micturition behavior. The whole-brain survey of candidate input regions to PMC Crh+ neurons reveals inputs from areas of unclear function and may illuminate additional factors that regulate micturition, as well as inform possible mechanisms for bladder dysfunction in diseases of the CNS.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Mice Animals were group housed unless for behavior experiments (see below), maintained with food and water available ad libitum and on a 12 hr/12 hr light/dark cycle (dark hours: 10:00-22:00). Knock-in mice with an internal ribosome entry site (ires)-linked Cre recombinase gene downstream of the Crh locus (Crh ires-Cre mice, Jackson Laboratory # 012704) (Taniguchi et al., 2011) were crossed with Cre-dependent tdTomato (Ai14, Jackson Labs # 007914, referred to as Rosa26 lsl-tdTomato ) or ZsGreen1 (Ai6, Jackson Labs # 007906, referred to as Rosa26 lsl-zsGreen ) reporter mice to visualize Cre-positive cells (Madisen et al., 2010) . Gad1 ires-GFP (Tamamaki et al., 2003) , Gad2 ires-Cre (Taniguchi et al., 2011) , Slc32a1 ires-Cre , and Slc17a6 ires-Cre (Vong et al., 2011) were also used for cell type identifications of glutamic acid decarboxylase 1 (GAD1), glutamic acid decarboxylase 2 (GAD2), vesicular GABA transporter (VGAT) or vesicular glutamate transporter 2 (VGLUT2)-positive cells, respectively.
With the exception of Slc32a1 ires-Cre and Slc17a6 ires-Cre mice, which were maintained on a mixed background, all other strains were maintained on a C57BL/6N background. All experimental manipulations were performed in accordance with protocols approved by the Harvard Standing Committee on Animal Care following guidelines described in the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
METHOD DETAILS Behavioral Assays and Analyses
Pair-housed adult wild-type C57BL/6N male mice were separated into individual fresh cages (with food supply but no water supply) lined with filter paper (28 3 11 cm, Whatman #05-714-5) with an olfactory stimulus (100 ml estrous female urine or saline) added to the center and rubbed onto the nose of the mice. Female urine was freshly collected and pooled from urine of 4-5 estrous females. After two hours in the arena, mice were removed, tested for social hierarchy with their previous cage mate using the tube test as described previously (Lindzey et al., 1961; Wang et al., 2011) . Briefly, two cage mates were simultaneously released into the opposite ends of a plastic tube (3cm diameter, 30cm length), and the mouse that retreated from the tube first was designated as subordinate. Afterward, the brains were processed for histology as described below. In parallel, the distribution of urine spots on the paper was examined with fluorescence imaging. In response to blue light excitation, urine marks deposited on filter paper have a slightly red-shifted fluorescent emission spectrum compared to previously described emission profile of urine, which was largely attributed to riboflavin (Henderleiter and Hyslop, 1996) ; we therefore used blue LED light excitation (peak centered at 473nm) with a GFP filter set (excitation at 472 ± 25nm and emission at 520 ± 25nm, Semrock). The distribution, number, and size of urine marks were quantified blind to experimental conditions. To quantify spatial distribution of urine marks throughout the cage, the urine mark image was thresholded and converted into a mask, which was used to calculate the distance distribution of all urine-covered pixels to the stimulus center. The number of urine marks and boundary of each urine mark were determined with a custom ImageJ macro and manually validated spot-by-spot. The cumulative distribution of urine mark size was calculated based on the boundary of each urine mark, binned in 100-pixel intervals (250 bins total), smoothed over a 10-bin span with a box filter, and converted to cm 2 .
Acute Brain Slice Preparation and Electrophysiology
Acute brain slices were obtained from 17-to 21-day-old Crh ires-Cre ::Rosa26 lsl-tdTomato mice using standard techniques. Mice were anaesthetized by isoflurane inhalation and the brainstem was removed, 190 mm coronal slices were cut in cold choline-based cutting solution (consisting of (in mM): 110 choline chloride, 25 NaHCO 3 , 2.5 KCl, 7 MgCl 2 , 0.5 CaCl 2 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 25 glucose, 11.6 ascorbic acid, and 3.1 pyruvic acid) with a Leica VT1000s vibratome, transferred for 20 min to a holding chamber containing ACSF, consisting of (in mM) 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 25 NaHCO 3 , 2 CaCl 2 , 1 MgCl 2 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , and 11 glucose (300 mOsm kg À1 )
at 34 C and subsequently maintained at room temperature (20-22 C) until use. All recordings were obtained within 5 hr of slicing. Both cutting solution and ACSF were constantly bubbled with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 .
Whole-cell current-clamp recordings were obtained at 34 C. A cocktail of neurotransmitter receptor antagonists was applied (AMPA-and NMDA-type glutamate receptor antagonists NBQX and CPP, respectively; GABAA and glycine receptor antagonist picrotoxin) to block ionotropic synaptic transmission. Drugs (all from Tocris) were applied by bath perfusion: picrotoxin (10 mM), NBQX (10 mM), CPP (10 mM). Patch pipettes (2-4 MU) pulled from borosilicate glass (G150F-3, Warner Instruments) were filled with a K + -based low Cl -internal solution composed of (in mM) 135 KMeSO 3 , 3 KCl, 10 HEPES, 1 EGTA, 0.1 CaCl 2 , 4 Mg-ATP, 0.3 Na-GTP, 8 Na 2 -phosphocreatine (pH 7.3 adjusted with KOH; 295 mOsm$kg À1 ) for current-clamp recordings.
Crh+ and Crh-cells were distinguished based on tdTomato fluorescence. Passive and active cellular properties were measured and compared across the populations. Steps of positive current were injected to obtain current-to-firing rate relationships (IF curves), and steps of negative current to calculate membrane resistance (R m ), capacitance (C m ), and time constant (t). Action potential width (full width at half maximum, FWHM) and the amplitude of sag potential (sag amp., typically mediated by hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide gated channels and the associated cationic current I h ). Spontaneous firing rates (spont. f) were measured in wholecell configuration with K + -based internal solution without current injection, the results of which were consistent with measurements in cell-attached configuration with artificial cerebral spinal fluid (ACSF) in the recording pipette ( Figure S2B ).
Virus Preparation
Serotype 2.9 recombinant AAV vectors for AAV-DIO-PLAP, AAV-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry, AAV-DIO-TVA-mCherry and AAV-DIO-RG were produced by commercial vector core facilities (University of North Carolina and Boston Children's Hospital), whereas AAV-DIO-GCaMP6s (AAV9.CAG.GCaMP6s.WPRE.SV40), AAV-DIO-tdTomato (AAV9.CAG.Flex. tdTomato.WPRE.bGH, Allen Institute 864), and AAV-DIO-ChR2-tdTomato (AAV9.CAGGS.Flex.ChR2-tdTomato.WPRE.SV40, Addgene 18917) were obtained from University of Pennsylvania vector core. All AAVs were used at a genomic titer of approximately 1.3 3 10 13 viral particles per ml. Although not systematically tested, attempts to obtain robust expression of transgenes in PMC Crh neurons with other AAV serotypes and promoters were not successful. EnvA-pseudotyped, glycoprotein-deleted rabies virus carrying EGFP transgene (RbV-EGFP) was generated in house, using starting materials from Byungkook Lim (UCSD). The recombinant rabies viruses were generated using BHK-B19G and BHK-EnvA cells using protocols similar to those previously described and were used at a titer of approximately 1.0 3 10 9 infectious units/ml.
Stereotaxic Intracranial Injections and Optic Fiber Implant
To target PMC Crh+ neurons, Crh ires-cre male mice (P55-60) were anaesthetized with isoflurane and placed in a small animal stereotaxic frame (David Kopf Instruments). After exposing the skull under aseptic conditions, a small burr hole was drilled and AAVs were injected (150-500 nl total volume) unilaterally through a pulled glass pipette at a rate of 120 nl min À1 . Injection coordinates for PMC were 5.25 mm posterior from Bregma, 0.70 mm lateral and 3.6 mm below pia. Similarly, to target MPOA Vgat+ neurons, AAVs were bilaterally injected (800 nl on each side) into Slc32a1 ires-Cre mice with injection coordinate of 0.00 mm posterior from Bregma, 0.50 mm lateral and 5.0 mm below pia. After surgical procedures, all mice were returned to their home cage for at least 21 days to allow recovery and to maximize gene expression. For photometry measurement and optogenetic stimulation experiments, a second surgery took place after 21 days of injection, where an optic fiber (200 mm inner core diameter; 0.22 NA for photometry measurement, Doric Lenses; 0.39 NA for optogenetics stimulation, Thorlabs) was implanted above PMC (5.25 mm posterior from Bregma, 0.70 mm lateral and 3.4 mm below pia) and affixed to the skull with dental cement. Mice were allowed to recover for at least 7 days after implantation.
For rabies virus injections, a second surgery took place 21 days after the first injection (150 nl of a 1:1 mixture of AAV-DIO-TVAmCherry and AAV-DIO-RG) at which 350 nl of RbV-EGFP was injected into PMC as described above. Mice were euthanized after 7 days in a biosafety level 2 animal facility.
In Vivo Cystometry Surgery and Measurement with Optogenetic Activation
Crh ires-cre male mice with AAV-DIO-ChR2-tdTomato or AAV-DIO-tdTomato (as control) injected into PMC and optic fiber implanted above PMC underwent cystometry surgery. Catheter (PE10) was secured purse-string style into the bladder. Measurements were done under urethane anesthesia and with saline infusion into the catheter at 40 ml/min. Light from a 473 nm laser (Ciel, Laser Quantum) was delivered in 15 ms pulses at 20 Hz for 5 s. The light train was delivered once every 60 s for fixed-interval stimulation, or at randomized intervals between 30 s and 90 s. The light power exiting the fiber tip was at 10-20 mW, ensuring a light intensity above 1 mW/mm 2 over the entire PMC.
In Vivo Fiber Photometry Recordings and Analysis
The bulk fluorescence acquisition setup consisted of a 473 nm laser (Ciel, Laser Quantum) for excitation of the fluorophore, which was attenuated with absorptive neutral density filters (OD = 0-2.0, Thorlabs NDM2). The optics consisted of an excitation filter (Semrock FF02-482/18), a sequence of lenses for expanding the laser beam and focusing it onto the fiber entry (F = À25mm, 75mm, 25mm, , and a dichroic mirror for separation of excitation and emission wavelengths (Semrock Di02-R488), an emission filter (Semrock FF03-525/50) and a lens (F = 25mm, Edmund Optics #47-342) to focus onto the photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu H7422-40). For two-color bulk fluorescence recording, an additional 561 nm laser (gem, Laser Quantum) was used for excitation of the red fluorophore with the additional focusing lens, filters and dichroic mirrors (Doric Lenses, FMC2). The red signal was independently collected with a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu H7422-40). The light power exiting the fiber tip was at 10 mW. For both anesthetized and awake freely moving recordings, the relative change in fluorescence, DF/F = (FÀF 0 )/F 0 was calculated for each session with F 0 as 10th percentile of a 20 s running window to correct for drift fluorescence. To create shuffled photometry data, we divided the original data into 10 min segments and then randomly associated segments of photometry data with segments of cystometry data. An analogous approach was used to randomly associate photometry and urine marking behavior. This method preserves the natural statistics of each signal on the relevant timescale of the analysis.
Specifically for anesthetized simultaneous recordings, data acquisition channels on DAQ for photometry and cystometry were interleaved with control channels to rule out that the correlation observed was an artifact of electric crosstalk between data acquisition channels. For cross-correlation analysis, bladder pressure and fluorescence signals were rescaled to have mean = 0 and standard deviation = 1 to generate two z-scored time-varying signals. Cross-correlations were calculated with xcorr in Matlab (MathWorks) with the peak of the value of cross-correlation reported.
For freely-moving recordings, urine deposits (as described above) and position of the animal (PhenoTyper and Ethovision XT, Noldus) were tracked in real-time in a custom-made arena (26x26 cm). Instead of female urine at the center of arena, intraperitoneal injection of the diuretic furosemide (40 mg/kg) was used to increase the number of micturition events per session. Time stamps from urine spot-tracking video frames and from fiber photometry were acquired with the same data acquisition board to synchronize the data.
In Vivo Neuronal Silencing in PMC and MPOA To silence Crh+ PMC neurons, pair-housed Crh ires-cre ::Rosa26 lsl-zsGreen male mice were bilateral injected with AAV-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry (AAV2/9-CBA-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry) into PMC (as described above) and allowed 3 weeks of recovery. One week before behavioral testing, mice were habituated to unrestrained mock intraperitoneal (IP) injection of saline to reduce stress caused by handling and IP injection. Mice were then subjected to two cycles of behavioral testing. Each cycle contained one trial with CNO IP injection, and one trial with saline IP injection, in random order and separated by 3-4 days. For each behavioral trial, mice underwent IP injection of CNO or saline and were returned to the home cage for 25 min, an estimated time period for CNO to reach the target area and be effective, before being transferred to individual fresh cages (with estrous female urine added to the center of filter paper and rubbed onto the nose of the mice) to assay for micturition patterns for two hours (as described above).
To silence Vgat+ MPOA neurons, pair-housed Slc32a1 ires-Cre male mice were injected with AAV-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry (AAV2/ 8-Elfa-DIO-hM4Di-mCherry) bilaterally in MPOA and underwent behavioral testing as described above.
Immunohistochemistry and RNA In Situ Hybridization
Brains fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde were sectioned to 50 mm for immunohistochemistry. Primary antibodies used include rabbit anti-NeuN (1:1,000; ABN78, Millipore), rabbit anti-tyrosine-hydroxylase (1:2,000; AB152, Millipore) and rabbit anti-c-fos (1:1,000; Santa Cruz). Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated secondary antibodies against rabbit IgG (Invitrogen) were diluted 1:1,000. Fluorescent mRNA in situ hybridization was performed on 25 mm frozen sections and carried out with two methods: First, in situ hybridization of Slc17a7, Slc17a6, Slc17a8, Gad1, Gad2, Crh, Cre, and RABVgp1 was performed using RNAscope assays according to the manufacturer's instructions (Advanced Cell Diagnostics). Second, antisense complementary RNA probes of Crh and tdTomato were labeled with digoxigenin (Roche), fluorescein (Roche), or dinitrophenol (PerkinElmer). Probes were detected with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibodies, amplified with biotin-conjugated tyramide and subsequently visualized with Alexa Fluor 488-or 568-conjugated streptavidin, or directly visualized with the TSA plus cyanine 3 system, as previously described (Wu et al., 2014) . Image stacks were acquired with an Olympus FV1000 or a Leica SP8 laser scanning confocal microscope.
To determine the total number of cells (DAPI staining) and neurons (NeuN staining) in PMC, immunohistochemistry labeling was performed on 50 mm consecutive brainstem slices from Crh ires-Cre ::Rosa26 lsl-tdTomato mice. Z-stacks of each slice were acquired with an Olympus FV1000 confocal laser-scanning microscope with a 20X objective. After the boundary of PMC was manually outlined based on a gap in NeuN signal that surrounds the tdTomato labeled PMC, automatic cell counting was performed using ImageJ with custom-written macro scripts. Cell counts from consecutive PMC slices were accumulated to obtain the total PMC cell count.
Rabies-Based Retrograde Trans-synaptic Tracing with Serial Two-Photon Tomography TVA, a receptor of an avian virus envelope protein (EnvA), and rabies glycoprotein (RG) were introduced specifically in Crh+ PMC neurons through two Cre-dependent viruses (AAV-DIO-TVA-mCherry and AAV-DIO-RG, Miyamichi et al., 2013) injected intracranially. After three weeks of expression, RG-deleted (DRG) rabies virus encoding EGFP and pseudotyped with EnvA (RbV-EGFP) was injected intracranially. This combination of viruses limits the initial rabies infection largely to Crh+ neurons expressing TVA receptor, and labels ''starter'' neurons with both red (TVA-mCherry) and green (EGFP) fluorophores. RbV spreads trans-synaptically only from cells also expressing RG, thereby limiting monosynaptic tracing from neurons expressing both TVA and RG. These secondarily infected cells will express only EGFP encoded by RbV as they lack TVA-mCherry. In mice that received both helper viruses and RbV-EGFP expression, the brains were prepared for histology and analysis one week after RbV injection. Animals were perfused transcardially with ice-cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) 7 days after RbV-EGFP infection. After an overnight fix in 4% PFA, brains were equilibrated in 30% sucrose solution for at least 48 hr. Whole brain samples were then sliced at 50 mm thickness using a freezing sliding microtome (Leica SM2010 R) and every other section was mounted on Superfrost Plus (Fisher Scientific) slides. Slides were coverslipped with Prolong Antifade mounting media containing DAPI (Molecular Probes) and imaged with an Olympus VS120 slide-scanning microscope using 10X objective. Putative presynaptic neurons expressing EGFP were manually assigned to specific brain regions based on Allen Brain Atlas, using landmarks visualized in DAPI and autofluorescence from the tissue.
For serial 2-photon (STP) tomography experiments, RbV-EGFP injected animals were perfused transcardially with ice-cold PBS followed by 4% PFA. After a 24 hr post-fix in 4% PFA, brains were kept in 0.7% glycine solution for 48 hr. The brainstem portion containing PMC was blocked off, sliced at 50 mm thickness using a freezing microtome, and imaged as described above to verify the infection of Crh+ PMC starter neurons. The anterior portion of the brain was stored in PBS before embedding in 4% agarose in 0.05 M PB, cross-linked in 0.2% sodium borohydrate solution, and imaged with a high-speed 2-photon microscope with integrated vibratome sectioning (x-y resolution of 1 mm; z-step of 50 mm; TissueCyte 1000, TissueVision) as described previously (Ragan et al., 2012) . The raw image files were corrected for inhomogeneous illumination and light collection, stitched in 2D, and aligned in 3D. EGFP-positive neurons were automatically detected by a convolutional network trained to recognize cytoplasmic neuronal cell body labeling (Turaga et al., 2010) , visually validated, reconstructed in 3D, and registered to a 3D reference brain based on the Allen Brain Atlas (Kim et al., 2015; Sunkin et al., 2013) by affine followed by B-spline transformation using the software Elastix (Klein et al., 2010) . The number of total input neurons in each brain region was normalized by the total number of RbV-EGFP positive neurons in the belonging macro structure (e.g., cortex) to account for the variability in the total number of labeled candidate input neurons.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Behavioral sample sizes were chosen based on common practice in animal behavior experiments. Statistical parameters including the value of n, measurements of arithmetic mean and standard error of the mean (mean ± SEM), statistical tests and significance are reported in the Figures and the Figure Legends . In figures, asterisks denote statistical significance as calculated by the specified statistical tests (*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001, ns, not significant). Details in quantification and analysis for behavior, anatomy, electrophysiology, cystometry, and fiber photometry data are described in the corresponding sections. 
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